BECOMING AN ENTERGY SUPPLIER

1. Review the Supplier Code of Conduct & Supplier Onboarding Process

2. Register as a Prospective Supplier in Power Advocate
   - Acknowledge the Entergy Supplier Code of Conduct
   - This will make your company eligible to be selected to participate in sourcing events
   - You can supply information about your company’s offerings and qualifications
   - Get step-by-step assistance with supplier registration: Power Advocate Supplier Registration Guide Form

3. Participate in Sourcing Events in Power Advocate
   - Sourcing Event participation may require validation of supplier qualifications:
     - Diversity Certifications
     - Safety Performance
     - Credit Risk
     - Length of years in business
     - Other attributes as required

4. Maintain your company information
   - Active Entergy Suppliers must maintain their company information with Entergy
     - Supplier Portal
       - W-9 Information
       - Diversity Information
       - Remittance Information
       - Invoice Entry
       - Payment Status
     - Power Advocate
       - Insurance
       - Diversity Certificates
       - Tier II Diversity Spend
       - Hire Mississippi List
       - Other information as required
     - Rapid Ratings
       - Financial Statements as requested
     - Avetta
       - OSHA Records as required
       - Company Safety Policy Information as required
       - Learn more about Entergy’s Supplier Safety requirements: Supplier Safety Qualification Guide
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